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We’ll be talking about 7 issues 

today



The employee handbook
 1. What it is and WHY it’s valuable

 2. Legal risks it presents (and how to mitigate)

 3. How to generate more ideas for it

 4. How to give assignments (and get them back!)

 5. Why you should aim for a “crappy first draft”

 6. How to use your computer for editing

 7. How to manage the approval process



What is this  

book?



Importance of handbook
 Ensures employees are treated fairly & consistently

 Helps employer meet business goals

 Leaves room for managers to use discretion

 Done properly, can reduce legal claims relating to 

inconsistent or discriminatory treatment



Subject matter
 Message from president/CEO

 Company history

 Vision, mission, values & goals

 Confidentiality agreement

 Telecommuting policy

 Dress code

 Benefits

 Time-off-work policies

 Computer & Internet use policy

 Conflict resolution



Don’t reinvent the wheel!

Go to: http://buff.ly/1LBsrtj



Legal risks of handbook
 Could appear to create a contract

 Language might reduce company’s ability to manage

 Language might not protect the employer against 

claims

 Language might appear to show favoritism to certain 

employees or types of employees



How to mitigate risks
 Have text reviewed by an employment lawyer

 Include a disclaimer stating the handbook offers only 

policies and guidelines and is not a contract or implied 

contract

 Include a receipt and acknowledgement form for 

employees to sign and date (this should reiterate info 

in disclaimer)

 Place receipt/acknowledgement in employee’s 

personnel file



How to get 

more ideas



Outlining…



How does 

your brain 

work?



Left VS Right

Left

Right



Only one person can drive!



A mindmap



Rules of mindmapping
1. Write down EVERYTHING

2. Don’t be critical

3. Include stories (from yourself or sources)

4. Don’t try too hard to be organized

5. Keep your writing hand moving 

6. Draw pictures/use different colors

7. Know you don’t have to FINISH!



Non Fiction



Why does ECD work?



Why does ECD work? 





How to give 

assignments



How to assign writers

 Give SMALL jobs to MANY people

 Give them a subject they’re personally interested in 

 Know that busy people usually get more done

 Give them a specific word count (e.g.: 300 words)

 Put the deadline in the subject line of the email

 Start with a FAKE deadline

 Send them a reminder a week before due day



What % of time do you spend 

on:

 Preparing to write?

 Writing

 Re-writing/editing

(answer should add up to 100!)



Ideal division:

 Preparing to write = 40%

 Writing = 20%

 Re-writing/editing = 40%



A mindmap



The best flowers…



Non Fiction



I love revision. Where else 

can you turn spilled milk into 

ice cream? — Katherine Paterson? 



Stop editing 

WHILE you 

write…



Just write!



Turn off your monitor



Consider the pomodoro



Use a noisy timer 



“Prod” your productivity

writeordie.com



Write yourself notes



Use computer to simplify 

your text



Ernest Hemingway

 Used short sentences.

 Preferred simple, concrete words.

 Favored the ACTIVE voice:

 She made mistakes, NOT

 Mistakes were made.

 Avoided adverbs.



http://hemingwayapp.com



http://hemingwayapp.com



Best length for sentences:
 14 to 18 words.

 This is an AVERAGE.

 Some should be much longer (40 words okay).

 Others should be much shorter (one to five words).

 Variety of lengths gives rhythm to your writing.



Grade level to aim for:

 Ideally, grade 7-9

 NEVER higher than grade 10!

 Remember: grade levels are arbitrary! 



Write like you mean itAny questions???



Managing approvals:

 Never call it the “approval process”; instead, call it “fact 

checking”

 Start SMALL – expand book over time (specify version 

# in book and on release form)

 Find a senior champion – get his/her support to have a 

very small group for signing off



Write like you mean itAny questions???
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